Guide to annual allowance
tapering

Overview
The annual allowance for pension contributions is £40,000. However for higher earners this allowance is tapered.
This guide outlines the rules and includes case studies to help illustrate how annual allowance tapering affects
pension savers.
High-income individuals are defined as those with:
•

an ‘adjusted income’ of over £150,000 for the tax year, and

•

‘threshold income’ of over £110,000.

For high-income individuals, every £2 of adjusted income above £150,000 will reduce their annual allowance by £1.
The maximum reduction will be £30,000, thus reducing the annual allowance to £10,000 for anyone with adjusted
income of £210,000 or above.

Adjusted income
Adjusted income is all income plus any pension contributions paid in the relevant period. This means sacrificing
salary or bonus payments for employer contributions purely to reduce your adjusted income for this purpose would
be ineffective.
Income chargeable
to Income Tax

This is total gross income from all sources, so includes investment income, not
just salary.

Total pension input

All pension contributions are added to the total, including any deductions under
net pay arrangements.

Personal
contributions

Lump sum death
benefit receipts
(chargeable to tax)

All personal contributions can then be deducted.

Any lump sum death benefit where the recipient is liable to tax can be deducted.

If this totals £150,000 or less then the tapered annual allowance will not apply to you. If the total is more than
£150,000 then you need to do a check against your threshold income as explained below.

Threshold income
If your adjusted income is more than £150,000 the taper will only take effect if your threshold income limit of
£110,000 is also breached. This test is intended to help protect those with spikes in earnings or contributions. If your
net income (total income less personal contributions entitled to relief at source) is less than the £110,000 threshold,
then you will not normally be subject to the tapered annual allowance. Care is needed here though as any new salary
sacrifice arrangements you set up on or after 9 July 2015 will also be included in the calculation.
Income chargeable
to Income Tax

This is total gross income from all sources, so includes investment income, not
just salary.

Salary sacrifice/flexible
earnings from 9 July 2015

Any salary sacrifice or flexible earnings set up on or after 9 July 2015 are added
to the total.

Personal contributions
(relief at source)

Deduct personal contributions where HMRC has added tax relief to the pension.
Both the net contribution paid and the tax relief given by HMRC can be
deducted.

Lump sum death
benefit receipts
(chargeable to tax)

Any lump sum death benefit where the recipient is liable to tax can be deducted.

Worked examples
Example 1 – tapering does not apply
James has salary of £100,000 and £20,000 of investment income in the 2018/19 tax year.
His employer makes a contribution of £20,000 and he personally makes a contribution of £20,000.
His adjusted income is £140,000.
(£120,000 income chargeable to income tax + £40,000 total pension input - £20,000 personal contribution)
His threshold income is £100,000.
(£120,000 income chargeable to income tax - £20,000 personal contribution)
As the adjusted income is below £150,000 James’ annual allowance is not tapered.

Example 2 – adjusted income above £150,000
Georgina has salary of £130,000 and investment income of £10,000 in the 2018/19 tax year.
Her employer makes a £30,000 contribution and she personally makes a contribution of £10,000.
Her adjusted income is £170,000.
(£140,000 income chargeable to income tax + £40,000 total pension input - £10,000 personal contribution)
Her threshold income is £130,000.
(£140,000 income chargeable to income tax - £10,000 personal contribution)
As both the adjusted and threshold income are above the relevant limits Georgina is subject to the taper. Her
£20,000 excess income above the adjusted income limit reduces her annual allowance by £10,000 to £30,000.
As her total contributions are £40,000 she would be subject to the annual allowance charge on the £10,000 excess,
unless she had carry forward available.
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Example 3 – using personal contributions to reduce threshold income
Julian has his own business and has income made up of salary and dividends of £115,000 that is subject to income
tax in 2018/19.
He maximised his pension contributions in 2015/16 and 2016/17 but made no contributions in 2017/18 due to
re-investment in the business.
In 2018/19 he wants to maximise his contribution from the business, making use of his carry forward from 2017/18.
If the employer contributes the full £80,000 his situation is:
Adjusted income would be £195,000.
(£115,000 income chargeable to income tax + £80,000 total pension input)
Threshold income would be £115,000.
(£115,000 income chargeable to income tax)
As both the adjusted and threshold income are above the relevant thresholds Julian would be subject to the taper.
The £45,000 excess adjusted income reduces the annual allowance for 2018/19 by £22,500 to £17,500.
The excess of £22,500 would be subject to the annual allowance charge.
Alternatively, Julian could make a personal contribution of £5,000, and his company make an employer contribution
of £75,000. In this scenario the situation would be as follows:
Adjusted income would be £190,000.
(£115,000 income chargeable to income tax + £80,000 total pension input - £5,000 personal contribution)
Threshold income would be £110,000.
(£115,000 income chargeable to income tax - £5,000 personal contribution)
As the threshold income does not exceed £110,000 Julian’s annual allowance would not be tapered so no annual
allowance charge would apply.
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Maximising employer contributions
As employer contributions are included in the definition of adjusted income, it can be difficult to ascertain the
maximum contribution that can be paid without the annual allowance charge being triggered.
This is because the contribution itself reduces the annual allowance available.
For example, someone with income chargeable to income tax of £140,000 cannot benefit from an employer
contribution of £40,000 without an annual allowance charge applying. In this scenario the adjusted income would be
£180,000, so the annual allowance would be reduced to £25,000. However, if only a £25,000 employer contribution
had been made the adjusted income would be £165,000 and so the annual allowance would be £32,500, but if this
amount was contributed by the employer the adjusted income would increase again, further reducing the tapered
annual allowance.
The table below contains a sample of the maximum employer contributions that can be paid based on income
chargeable to income tax, without triggering a charge where the threshold income is exceeded. This assumes no
personal contributions are made and no carry forward is available.
Income chargeable to Income
Tax

Maximum employer contribution
(i.e. annual allowance after
tapering)

Adjusted income

£115,000

£38,333

£153,333

£120,000

£36,667

£156,667

£125,000

£35,000

£160,000

£130,000

£33,333

£163,333

£135,000

£31,667

£166,667

£140,000

£30,000

£170,000

£145,000

£28,333

£173,333

£150,000

£26,667

£176,667

£155,000

£25,000

£180,000

£160,000

£23,333

£183,333

£165,000

£21,667

£186,667

£170,000

£20,000

£190,000

£175,000

£18,333

£193,333

£180,000

£16,667

£196,667

£185,000

£15,000

£200,000

£190,000

£13,333

£203,333

£195,000

£11,667

£206,667

£200,000

£10,000

£210,000

£205,000

£10,000

£215,000

£210,000

£10,000

£220,000
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Carry forward and the tapered annual allowance
The tapering of the annual allowance does not prevent you from using carry forward.
If an individual had adjusted income in excess of £210,000 in the 2018/19 tax year, they would have a tapered annual
allowance of £10,000 for 2018/19. However, if they were a member of a pension scheme and had not made any
contributions in the previous three tax years the maximum contribution they could make without incurring the annual
allowance charge would be £130,000.
This would use up annual allowance as follows:
•

2018/19

£10,000 (current year’s annual allowance must be used before carry forward)

•

2015/16

£40,000 (oldest carry forward is always used first)

•

2016/17

£40,000

•

2017/18

£40,000

Tapered annual allowance can be carried forward in the same way as the standard annual allowance.
For example if an individual is a high earner in 2018/19 and has a tapered annual allowance of £25,000 but only
makes contributions totalling £10,000, they would have £15,000 carry forward available to use in respect of 2018/19
within the next three tax years.
The tapered annual allowance is calculated in each tax year so it is possible that you can be subject to the taper in
one year and not be in the next, but if you are carrying forward from a tax year when you were a high earner then
only the unused element of the tapered allowance can be carried forward.

Refunding contributions over the annual allowance
HMRC only allow refunds of contributions in limited, specific circumstances. One is in the case of a “genuine error”,
for example if monies were paid to the wrong bank account.
The other scenario is “excess” contributions where a member has paid personal contributions of more than the
maximum that can receive tax relief.
It is important to note the maximum for tax relief purposes is the higher of relevant UK earnings or £3,600. The
annual allowance does not affect the amount of tax relief that can be claimed; rather it is a limit above which a tax
charge is imposed that recoups the excess tax relief granted.
As such it is not possible to refund contributions purely on the basis that the annual allowance has been exceeded.

Paying the annual allowance charge
It is your responsibility to tell HMRC if you are liable to the annual allowance charge. If you normally complete a
self assessment you would include the relevant information on the additional information pages of the tax return. If
you haven’t completed a tax return previously, you will first need to complete a registration form to let HMRC know
what’s changed and get a tax return.
If the annual allowance charge for the tax year is more than £2,000 and contributions to one pension scheme have
exceeded the annual allowance, you can tell the scheme administrator of that scheme to pay the annual allowance
charge on your behalf (i.e. funds are deducted from the pension scheme). You must notify the scheme administrator
by 31 July in the tax year two years after the tax year to which the annual allowance charge relates. For example for a
charge relating to 2018/19 the notification must take place by 31 July 2020. This is known as “scheme pays” and the
scheme administrator and member are jointly liable for the charge.
For smaller amounts, and/or if the annual allowance has not been exceeded in one particular scheme, you can ask
the scheme administrator to pay, but it is not a requirement that they do so and the liability remains with you.
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